Upper Rocker Lug on 10" Round Base Mic Stand
MS8310 | 12570
FEATURES AND BENEFITS
5/8"-27 solid steel threaded
upper lug with locking washer.

The 10” MS8310 offers a new choice in straight stands...the Rocker-Lug!
The Rocker-Lug allows the upper mic shaft to tilt up to 40° off of vertical,
so there is no need for a boom arm in many applications. Plus, the Rocker
slides down effortlessly into the clutch for straight stand applications and
for compact storage/transport. Other pro-level features include a 6-pound
10” base and a heavy-duty over-sized solid zinc mid-point clutch. The
low-profile 10” base sports 6 rubber feet for stability and noise reduction.
And because this stand is made for the working musician, shaft/base
connection is made via a solid steel lug with coarse M20 threading. This
coarse threading provides an excellent combination of fast assembly and
secure connection, while extending thread wear far beyond fine-thread
designs. Patented design.

Rocker-Lug tilts the upper shaft
40˚ off of the vertical. No boom
arm needed!

Oversized zinc die-cast clutch adjusts
the height from 36 - 65". Entire
upper shaft slides down inside the
lower shaft for storage/transport.

MS8412 shown here
Our new Rocker-Lug eliminates the need for an added boom arm, yet
keeps your setup neat and compact when space is tight on stage or
packing up for storage/transport.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Height Adjustment
Angle Adjustment
Base Diameter
Base Weight
Color
Cast iron base with M20
threading and 6 rubber feet
for added stability.

36 - 65"
40˚
10"
6 lbs.
Black powder coat finish

PRICING
Model #MS8310
List Price: $75.99

Inventory #12570
MAP Price: $45.95

Call The Music People today to place your order

1-800-289-8889

email: PurchaseOrders@MusicPeopleInc.com | On-Stage.com |
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